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I-Share Instruction Team Minutes

December 2, 2009

Members present: Lorna Engels (CARLI), Marisa Walstrum (National Louis), Aimee Walker (North Central

College), Beth Russell (Southern Illinois University Edwardsville), Ken Orenic (Dominican University), Rebecca

Martin (Northern Illinois University), Laura Burt (North Park University), Randi Sutter (Heartland Community

College), Terry Huttenlock (Wheaton College)

Members Excused: Kathleen Haefliger (Chicago State University)

IUG Liaison: Jason Rossi (Robert Morris University)

Decisions

Oct. 28 minutes - approved

CARLI Report – given by Lorna Engels

Ex Libris has been working on WebVoyage version 7 (Tomcat) to make it work better for CARLI

libraries.

Current plan is to set up production version that will run parallel to classic version. Member libraries will

have option to try new version.

A soft roll out is planned to see how it’s working. New version works well with screen readers. If
successful, libraries can chose Tomcat version as main search interface beginning summer 2010.

Version 8 is also in the works by Ex Libris. Once that is released, current interface will no longer be

supported. Version 8 set to release sometime in 2010.

Cataloging training session next week. Filled and ready to go.

Circulation training scheduled for late February or early March.

IUG Report – given by Jason Rossi

Last meeting was November 20

Copyright forum on April 28, “Digital and Electronic Copyright Issues” with Dwayne Buttler from

University of Louisville.

IUG needs participation from libraries to contribute their reports to conduct a Reports Forum.

Old Business

Rebecca reported that several I-Share Instruction Team Members are submitting presentation proposals

for the Information Literacy Summit in April.

Positive evaluations from our Wink workshop were reported.
Aimee suggested doing the Wink workshop every fall. Beth suggested doing some sessions down state.

Rebecca would like to see us make our own Wink tutorial for future forums. Aimee offered to create a

Wink tutorial for future forums.

New Business



DePaul librarians are presenting at ACRL Midwinter on “Anytime, Anywhere, Any Device: Developing a

Mobile Website for your Library.” http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/events/mobilewebsite.cfm

Lorna suggested we might ask them to do the same presentation for our summer CARLI forum. The

possibility of DePaul librarians doing their session half the day and us opening up the afternoon to other

forum sessions/presentations was discussed.

Lorna will contact DePaul members to see if they are interested.
A suggestion was made to re-focus our forum on mobile technologies, possibly “Reinventing one shot

instruction: Teaching in a mobile world?”

We should all take a look at the Handheld Librarian webinar information that Rebecca sent out earlier.

Available through December/January.

Rebecca will re-send information about the Handheld Librarian webinar and will also start a Google doc

for summer forum collaboration.

Possible dates

June 18, 2010 was proposed for forum date.

Location

Northern Illinois University, Kankakee Community College and Governors State University were all
suggested for potential forum locations. Lorna will look into these.

Meeting Date:

Date for next conference call is January 6, 2010 at 10:00 am via conference call.

Respectfully submitted,

Beth Russell

Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/events/mobilewebsite.cfm
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